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Labor Leaders About to
Yield to Pressure, It is

Said 1'

MEN BECOME RESTIVE

Officials ir. Washington Believe End
of Walkout is Near.Many Defec-
tions Reported in Union Ranks.

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 4..
''That's the only way a settlement
can be reached," Acting President
Lewis; of the United' Mine Work- j
ers, said when informed that Wil- |
liam Green, secretary of the min-!
ers' organization, had said the Gov- j
erament'. should use its powers to

compel negotiations between the

^ miners and operators.
Lewis arrived here yesterday

from Springfield, 111.
Informed that President Wilson

was ready to name a tribunal, but
would make no further efforts to¬
ward arbitaration until the coal
strike is called off, Lewis demand¬
ed: "Who said' that?"
Told that the announcement was

made from the White House, he
\ said:
> t(l have nothing to say to that."
\ Indianapolis, Nov. 4..While John
VL. Lewis, acting head of the United
'Mine Workers of America, was stand¬
ing firm last night, there were re¬

ports that he would yield through,
pressure and persuasion.
. It was expected that within a few
days, if an agreement has not been
reached that will permit the men to
return to work, pressure would come

not only li'-om the government and the
public, but from the miners in the
field as well.

.Already reports are beginning to
{filter in to Indianapolis that miners in
some parts of the country were grow¬
ing restive and in a few places they
had actually returned to work.

Fifteen miners in the northern
field's of West Virginia are reported
to have reopened following the an¬

nouncement that President Wilson's
offer to name a mediation committee
remained open. ;

\ From Colorado catne news that a

jfew men had returned to work and
.that others had' asked the govern-

fm'ent to furnisTi protection that, they,
too, might go back. A dispatch" from
Lexington, Ky., said all the mines in
the eastern part of the country were

being worked.
Washington,. .-Nov. 4. . Official

Washington was-firm in the-belief last
night that the end of the coal strike
.was near. There was nothing definite
or tangible in the way of actual de¬
velopments'* to' justify) this hopeful
.vfew ,of the situation, but everywhere
tjie feeling prevailed that influen¬
ces wore "being brought to bear to
have the strikers, numbering more

than 400,000 return to work.
Confidential reports to" the" Depart¬

ment of Justice from its agents in
.the coal fields were said to show
^nany defections from the ranks of
;he strikers.
Some of the reports said that large

[numbers of kile -miners had declared
Ithey wanted to return to work, but
were afraid. In this connection of¬
ficials reiterated that adequate pro¬
jection would be given. There was

fio specific statement as to how this
would be provided, but it was ex¬

plained that troops would be avail¬
able at the call of any governor who
believed it 'necessary to preserve or¬

ieler or protect workers.

$100,000 AUTO THEFT

'.Chicago, Nov. 4..'Recovery of

|$50,000 worth of automobiles
^tolen from Chicago and location of
others valued at $50,000 or more

vas announced today by detectives
>f the automobile squad. Benton

(Harbor. Mich., was disclosed as the
cache of the stolen cars.

Detectives returning from the
^Michigan city brought names and
iaddresses of garages where many
recovered cars are stored. They
will return to Benton Harbor to
seize other stolen f^ftars valued at
£50,000, they said.

Norfolk salt" water Oysters and
lampton Bar clams Jacob Brill,

foot of King Street.; 227-tf.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Deeds for Five Pieces c!f 'Property
Just Recorded

Property sales recently recorded
in the office of the clerk of the court
follow: William Desmond to Mrs.
Lena Simpson and husband house

j and lot 304 North Pitt street; Miss

j Ella Lee Broders and others' to
Morris Bennett house and lot . 011

the west side of Royal between
Cameron and Queen streets; Chas.
E. Henry to George R. Nails
houses and lots on the east side of
Fairfax between Franklin and Jef¬
ferson and lot on the south side of
Franklin near Fairfax street,
George W. Bryant to Esther and
Ernest Gyeen house and lot on the
south side of Gibbon between Co¬
lumbus and Washington streets;
Mrs. Elizabeth E. Fair to William
G. Wickler and wife house and lot
203 South Lee street.

PRINCE OF WALES

Will Arrive in Washington November
11,.Anniversary of Signing of

Armistice
The prince of Wales, will arrive in j

Washington on Nov. 11, the an- j
niversary of the signing of the armis-
tice, it was learned today.

President Wilson's continued im¬

provement has made it unnecessary
for the State Department to chan«-
the program and the Prince of Wales
will be a guest at the White House un¬

less Dr. Grayson finds it inadvis3> -

In that event it is likely the prince
will be a guest of Vice President and
Mrs. Marshall.
The prince will visit Mt. Vernon

and pay his respects to the memory of
George Washington.

BAZAAR OPENS TONIGHT

Lyceum Hall Prettily Decorated For
Festival

All is in readiness for the opening
of the big autumn bazaar which be¬

gins tonight in the Lyceum Hall un¬

der the auspices of the congregation
sf Sit- Mary's Catholic Church.
Decorators last night completed the

task of preparing the hall and today
the various committees of womenv
were busy in decorating the booths
and installing the numerous articles
which will be disposed of during its

progress which will he held for ten

evenings.
The committee in charge will have

special attractions nightly. Supper
will be served each evening from (»

until 10 o'clock.

ZAPATISTAS SURRENDER

Held Impregnable Post. But Were
Starved Out

Galves on, Texas, Nov. 4..Hold¬
ing a position that was impregna¬
ble against assaults, but forced to

submission through lack of water
and provisions, the last remaining
forces of Emiliano Zapata's army

surrendered yesterday to Mexican
federal forces under Gen. Cosio
Rovelo, according to official advices
received here today by iMexican
Consul Meade Fierro. For 1") days
the Zapata force, estimated at be¬
tween 000 and 1,000 men. had been
surrounded in their hiding place,
the old Spanish silver mine of

"Huamatla." in Morelos, according
to Consul Ficrra's report. General
Rovelo. however, did not attack, but
invested the mine with a cordon
which effectually cut off retreat.

Sunday, according to the word
received by the Mexican Consul.
General Manuel Palafox. former

secretary to Zapata, and principal
leader of the Zapatistas, and Evcr-

rado Gonzales. Zapata's titular suc¬

cessor, together with the entire
force of rebels, surrenderd.

ATTEMPT TO WRECK TRAIN

Ties Piled on Track Near Gary Re-
moved in Nick of Time

Chicago. Nov. 4..-What police
authorities joelieve was a deliberate
attempt to wreck a Gary and inter-
urban special train carrying 10
steel workers to the Gary. Ind..
mills was frustrated last night af¬
ter a conductor on a Michigan Cen¬
tral train, which runs parallel to the
intorurban. reported that he had
seen two young men piling railroad
ties on the tracks on the latter.
The police believe that the two

young men ;were accomplices of
strike, sympathizers.

NOTICE

Alexandria County Lighting Co Of¬
fices, temporarily located at 526 King
street. One door west of present lo-
cation during repairs "to offices.

Dr. Louis Foulks Give Re
port of Activities For

October

FIVE DEPARTMENTS

In Addition to Health Officer Are
Reports of Deputy Nurs»e, Bacter¬
iologist and Clinic Work

file following is the monthly report
for October, 1919, of the activities of
the City Health Department:

Report of the Health . Officer.
Restaurants "nspected, 27; soft drink
establishments, IS; grocery and meat
markets, 23; fish markets, 20; ice
cream stores, 15; barber shops, 15;
yards and buildings, 10; scho'ols, 3; J
medical examinations, 7; prosecutions,}
4; convictions, 4; permits revoked, 1;
places scored, 17; new permits grant¬
ed, 8.

Report of Assistant Health Officer
.Complaints investigated, 92; nuis¬
ancer abated, (i7; sewer connections,
17; sewer notices, 21; dairy inspec¬
tions. 17; meat inspections, 12; pounds
condemned, 110; petitions for sewers
where it is necessary in relieving un¬

sanitary conditions, 14.
Public Health Nurse.New patients,

34; investigation visits. 72; nursing
visits, 2; instructive visits, 7S; ty¬
phoid inoculations, 11; smallpox vac¬

cinations, 58; afternoons for clinic, 9;
cultures for ctiphtheria, 15; culture for
contact cases, 35; rooms fumigated,
4; swab influenza cases, 1.

Report of Bacteriologist.Analysis
of city water, 42; analysis private sup¬
ply, fi; milk bacterial. 50; milk butter
fat, 50; widals for typhoid, 7; wi<Ta>»
for parn-typh "A" 7; widals for-para¬
typhi "B" 7; Feces. 3; urines, 99; was-

serman, 63; malaria. 2; ice cream bac¬
terial. 13; ice cream butter f it, 0;
miscellaneous, 4;- sputum?, 12; gonor-
rhea. 3; Diphtheria, 93.

Activities of the clinic.Patients,
male 15; female. 5; infections, male
29; female 8; total admission to clinic
during month, male 54; female. 20;
discharge.! as cured, male 4; female 0;
discontinuing treatment with permis¬
sion. male 4; female 0; discontinuing
treatment without permission, male 3;
female 1. Total cases of disease treat-
oil during month 07; total patients
treated. <>3; total treatments adminis¬
tered, 207j tests, -ft); microscopis ex¬

aminations, 70; doses of arsphenamine
administered, 15; clinic days, 27: clin¬

ic hours. 135; daily attendance (aver¬
age), 10; persons receiving literature,
3000; lectures given, 2; .attendance at.

lectures, 300.
Louis E. Foulks. M. O.

Health Officer.

TWO KILED IN RACE

Texas-Arizona Automobile Contest
Fatal to Driver and Mechanic

Tucson. Arizona. Nov. 4..S. O.

Bottorf. driver and his mechancian,
whose name is unknown here, both

of El Paso, were killed yesterday
morning, one and one half miles
west of Vail, where their car turn¬

ed over on a sharp curve. The bo¬
dies are being brought to Tucson.
They were entrants in the El Paso

Phoenix automobile race.

¦Hugh B. Miller, of Phoenix, eas¬

ily won the race, arriving at Phoe¬
nix yesterday afternoon at 1:23.
unofficial time. 'No other car had
then ^checked in at Mesa and it was

estimated Miller had a lead of near¬

ly forty minutes.

NEGRO LYNCHED
Macon. Ga., Nov. 4..Paul Jones,

negro, accused of attacking a white
woman near here late Sunday, was

lynched by a mob near the scene of

the crime early yesterday.
Approximately 1.000 persons com¬

pelled Sheriff Hicks and several
deputies to surrender the negro.

Jones was then taken before his al¬

leged victim and. upon hing identi¬
fied by the woman, was quickly
put to death, despite Sheriff Hicks'

pleadings that the law be allowed
to take its course.

Cold Wave Coming.
,. .;

Bring the battery around. We will
put move power into it and make a

sure start certain. Jester's. King
¦and Patrick Street'. 263-lc

THE REVIVAL MEETING
9

Another large audience gathered
at the First Baptist Church last
evening. The general topic was a

study of Herod who beheaded John
the Baptist. He was painted in the
colors that the 'story of his life
would justify. The man had drift¬
ed on in spite of the danger sig¬
nals that'M been placed before
him. He had become a hardened
man of the world wl\o had no vis¬
ion of the spiritual part of our ex¬

istence.just a conscienceless diplo¬
mat who used men as pawns for
his own selfish purpose.
There was not a little interest

manifested last night. It will be
decided this evening how lon«r the
meeting will be continued and an¬

nouncement will be made. The
membership has been greatly bene¬
fitted and many good results will
follow. Song and prayer' sen-ice at
7:30 o'clock.

VERY lilfVOTE !
BEING POll

Only 234 Votes Had Been
Cast at 3 O'clock This

1 Afternoon

CAMPAIGN LISTLESS

Big Vote is Keing Recorded in Alex.
County Where There is Stiff Op¬
position For Offices.

Only 284 votes had been cast in the
election today up to 3 o'clock this af¬
ternoon.
The vote bv wards follows:
First
Second Ward ,;-
Third Ward M
Fourth :>0

The polls will close at six minu.tos
ifter -r> o'clock. Judging from present
indications the vote will not reach 300.
There is absolutely no interest ap¬

parent in this election, and the vaii-|
our election officials have had
:i hard job killing time.
Walter T. Oliver, democratic nomi¬

nee for the state senate to repiesent
the fourteenth senatorial district, is

opposed by J. H. Dodge, republican
nonffnee.

Mr. Oliver will receive a fair per¬
centage of the vote according to the
belief of those in a position to know.
He will prove an easy winner over

his oponent in the district. ( harles I.
Jesse, democratic nominee for the
state legislature, to represent this
city and Alexandria county in that
body, is without opposition.

In Alexandria county conditions are

just opposite from what they are here
today. A heavy vote is being polled in
that county and the various candi¬
dates seeking county offices and their
friends arc losing no time in bring the
voters to the polls. Ttepo.rts received
from that county late this afternoon
indicate that a majority of the voters
will participate in today's election.

BANDIT KILLS CLERK

Motor Thief Foiled in Effort to Ob¬
tain $1100 Flees in Auto

Philadelphia. Nov. 4..While de¬
fending $1100 of his employers'
money, Maurice Raiser. 38 years
every man who is not now doinsr
old. bookkeeper in the Saeta bak- j
cry. at 1117 South Randolph street,
was shot and killed last nig-ht by a

man who escaped in an automobile
in front of the place, which was

waiting for him.
iBefore Raiser was shot he was

blackjacked and his cries of mur¬

der brought to his aid one of hi-
employers and ten fellow workmen,
all of whom were in adjoining
rooms at the time of the attack.
Yesterday was collection day at

the place, and three of the drivers
brought in about *1 100 in cash
shortly before H o'clock. The money
was in a right hand 'drawer of
Raiser's desk.
The bandit failed to secure it.

iMr. Peter Francis announces to
his friends and former patrons that
he has opened an oyster shop at
1124 Prince street, where he. will be
glad to serve oysters 'by the plate,
pint, quart or gallon. 263-5p

Try a Gazette classified. ad.

jNearing Three-Score Years
in Active Journa¬

lism

GAZETTE HAS BANNER

Attache of Winchester Star on One Job
Forty Years.Employe of Gazette is
Nearing Fifty-Ninth Mile Post.

Forty years on one job was the
record rounded out last Sunday by
Charles W. Brown, foreman of the
mechanical department of the Win¬
chester Evening1 Star. He began
work when IS years old on the Win-
chester Times, an old weekly, which
was absorbed by the Star some

years agtfT ami he succeeded Lis
father, the late Daniel Brown, as
''boss'' of the shop.
The writer, whose name it is un¬

necessary to mention to Alexan¬
drian*. can claim a far more ancient
beginning. Becoming an apprentice
in the Gazette's composing room
December 2<5. 18(50. he has been on

every runtr of the ladder of journal¬
ism nearly fifty-nine years, during
all of which time he has followed the
fortunes of this paper. Some of
the most trying ordeals through
which the Gazette has passed has
been witnessed bv him. He vied
with others in distributing "pi" and
cleaning up the office in ISfil after
it had been partially wrecked by
federal soldiers, stood by the smol¬
dering ruins of the plant in Febru¬
ary of the succeeding year after
thp office had been destroyed by
men wearing the blue of the United
States, saw the- paper rise :: sec¬

ond time from its ashes, cola-
bored the same year

" in
publishing the Gazette in a diniuni-
tive form tabout the dimensions of
an eight by ten pane of glass), re¬

joiced in its enlargement in
saw the paper pass through ordeals
on two occasions similar to those
now facing the entire country the
outcome of labor broils, watched
with anxiety from 1870 to 1883
when the political party then in
power in this state attempted to
corral everything in thp way of
newspaper patronage and distrib¬
ute it t<» favored journals in far¬
away rural communities, thus freez¬
ing out opposition journals, vied in
the hurrahs incident to the down¬
fall of this organization and the
election in 1881 of Grover Cleve¬
land. the first democratic President
in forty years.in short he has fol¬
lowed the fortunes of the Gazette
through good and evil report until
this day. when its circulation has
become quadrupled and its advertis¬
ing patronage greater than at any
time in the paper's history. It is
now in its sere and yellow leaf, but
as vigorous as in the days when
Edgar Snowden handled the scis¬
sors and the quill.
There have been many changes

in the personnel of this office in
all these years. The attache refer¬
red to is the only person now living
who was in any capacity connected
with the paper in 18(51. The
"chapel.** that is the force in tin¬
type-setting department, has often
changed, as has also the editorial
corps and business management, in
many cases the result of deaths.
The reminiscences in connection
with the Gazette, the history «>f
which is so intimately bound up in
the annals of the city of Alexandria,
nfford food for reveries to those
who were eye-witness of the stir¬
ring events of nearly three-score
years.

In this connection it should be
-stated that the late Henry Dulaney.
who died in .Tune. 1800. served (50

years of his life as pressman on

the Gazette.

APPEAL

Ijor the sake of -Justice will the
two gentlemen from Seminary Hill
who witnessed the motorcycle acci¬
dent Saturday night at Washington
and King, also gentlemen and boy
on lumber wagon kindly send their
names to R. S. Fleming. Bashford
Road. Alexandria, as the police have
failed to turn in your names. If any
one else saw same their name would
be appreciated. 263-2p

I- ' ' V

WANT r>l) MEMBERS

| Country Club at Meeting: Last Nijrht
Appointed Membership

Committee
An enthusiastic meeting of thosi

interested in the organization of a

country, club in this city was held
last night in the rooms of the Cham¬
ber of Commerce at which time a

committee on membership was ap¬
pointed. It was decided that b«r
fore organizing it will be necessary
to obtain a total «>f 2;~>0 members
and a drive for members soon will
be iaunched by the committee.
The committee on site recom-r

mended two sites northwest of
Alexandria. A definite .location;
however, is yet to be selected it was

announced.

A. H. S. WINS

On Saturday. November 1st. the
Alexandria High School eleven met
the team of the Manassas Agricul¬
tural High School on: the Virginia
Shipyard grounds

Both teams were much handi¬
capped 'by the rain and mud. how-,
ever the teams put up a good game..
The score was .'!2 to 0 in favor of
A. H. S. The home team made
five touchdowns and kicked two out'
of four goals.

SEEK TO BREAK WILL

Heirs of C. E. Churchman File Suit
and Case Transferred Frew

Circuit to Corporation
Court.

The heirs of the late Charles E.
Churchman have entered a suit in
the circuit court of this city to

break tin* will of the testator. The
instrument is dated November 12,
1!>17. and was admitted to probate
in the circuit, court for this city No¬
vember 12,. 1M17.
The case was called in the cir¬

cuit court for this city today and
Judge S. G. Brent transferred the
hearing to the corporation court.
The deceased made a number of be¬

quests apart from his relatives and
the relatives desire to contest the
will.
The heirs of the testator are

represented by C. E. and A.
B. Nicol and Vernon Ford and
Wilson and Fi*rr and Attorneys
James R. Caton and J. K. M.
Norton represent the benefit ari< <.

ANTf-Tl'BERCCI.OSIS SOCIETY'S
APPEAL

The Anti-Tuberculosis Society in

appealing to carry on its work, calls
attention to the fact, that in :!.

past year its two paid nur-es haw
not only visited 1 ."»4 tuberrul ;r

cases and I OK | miscellaneous on-s

but have in^thcir rounds taught hy¬
giene and sanitation to hundreds of

people living in our midst. .

This shows on one line only, I':-.?
amount of work being done by this
society, so it. is earnestly hoped that

a generous response may be made
to the appeal for help to carry c:n

thh vital work.
'Contributions may be sent to

.Miss Fannie S. Herbert, treasurer,
110 'Nortlf- Washington street.

NOTICE OF ANNEAL MEETING

The Annual Stockholders Meeting
of the University Club Building
Company will be held at the office
of Leo P. Harlow. 119 South Fair¬
fax Street. Alexandria, Virginia,
on November 17th, at 10:00 ; . m.

2*>2-12t. Ralph P. Barnard, Seety.

M \SONIC NOTICE

Beginning Monday, November 10th

lf)10, at 7.30 p. m., the Scottish Rit?
Bodies of Alexandria, Va.. will ho'd
meetings and confer /Tegrees accord¬

ing to the following schedule.
Monday evening, Nov. 10, assemb¬

ling and registraiton of Class. Tues¬

day, Nov. 11th., beginning at 7 p
m., 9th, iOth. and 14th, degrees.
Wednesday. November 12th. begin¬
ning at 7 p. m., l.r)th and 20th. de¬

grees; Thursday, November 13th. be¬
ginning at 7 p. m., Ufstar.d .'{2nd de¬

grees; Friday, November 14th. be¬

ginning at 7 p. m.. 21st and 32nd de¬
grees. A cordial invitation is extend¬
ed to all Brethren of the Rite to_be
present at the<e meetings.
W. W. Ballenger 32 degree Vener¬

able Master.
A. M. Sherwood, 32 degree Wise

Master.
A. M. Sherwood. 32 degree. Com¬

mander.
Wm. Lewis Allen, 33 degree, Hon.

Master of Kadosh.
Frank W. Latham. 33 degree, Hon.

262-6c Secretary.

HAPPENINGS ABOUT
CITY TOLD III BRIEF

Election day being a holiday the
hanks were closed today.

Mrs. Leslie Williams is quite sick
at the Alexandria Hospital.

Mr. Joseph Woodtfield is indis¬
posed at his home 225 North Royal
street.

Join the Red Cross and help roll
up a big membership in its Christ¬
mas Roll Call.

Miss Esther Heishley and Miss Cora
Duff'ey have returned from a month's
visit to California. Arizona and other
westerfi states.

A marriage license was issued in
Washington yesterday to Charles
R. McCiary and Nora E. Toombs,
both of Alexandria.

Mr. and Mrs. John Vaillancourt lefn
this morning: to motor to their home
in Bay City, Michigan, where they ex¬

pect to spend the winter.

.Funeral services for Mrs. Grace
E. Todd were held this afternoon
at Wheatley's mortuary chapel and
conducted by Rev. Dr. E. V. Reg-
ester. pastor of the M. E. Church
South.

Mrs. ('. K. Keeves, of Knoxviile,
Tenn.. and Miss Patsy McCormiok,
of Spencer. X. (*., returned to their
homes today after a plea«ant stay
with Mrs. E. L. McCubbins of 105
South Payne street.

A class of eighteen candidates
will be initiated tomorrow night by
Sarepta Lodge of Odd Follows.
Following the initiation the mem¬

bers v.i'l go to the Monbicello cafe
where an oyster supper will be
served.

'Contractor Julian J). Knight this
.week will begin the work of re¬

modeling the building now used as

r>n office bv the Alexandria founty
Lighting Company on the south
side of King between Pitt and St.
Asaph streets.

Everything is in readiness for the,
third annual Red Cross Rolf Call.
Many names are being sent in and
it is hoped that more will respond'
promptly so that about two hun¬
dred canvassers will be ready to
start out Thursday morning.

Lawrence Powell, eight years
old, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.. E.
Powell, of Fort Washington Light¬
house. died last night at the Alexan¬
dria Hospital. The body was taken
lo Demaine's Chapel and will be
shipped today to Deal's Island, 'Mil.,,
for burial.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth
Miller, a former resident, forty-six
years old. who died Sunday in Cam¬
den. X. J., took place this after¬
noon from Wheatley's mortuary
chapel. Services were conducted by
Rev. Dr. E. V. Regester. pastor
of the M. E. Church South. Bur¬
ial was made in the Methodist
cemetery.

I)() FFLEM YE R-FA LLS XVPTJALS

Miss Harriett Elizabeth Doffle-
myer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Dofflemyer, of Rochell. Va.,
anil Mr. Arthur William Falls, of
Ridgewood, X. .J., were quietly
married at 1 o'clock today at St.
Paul's rectory by Rev. Dr. P. P.

Phillips.
The bride was attired in tailored

suit of dark brown broad cloth with
hat to match, and wore corsage of
yellow chrysanthemums.
She was attended by Mrs. J. L.

Wilcoxon, as matron of honor.
The bridegroom had for his best

man, J. I.. Wilcoxon.
The couple left for an extended

northern trip, and upon their return

will reside at Ridgewood, X. J.
Miss Dofflemeyor is a popular

and efficient graduate nurse of the

i Alexandria Hospital.

NOTICE
The members of the S<*|inole

Minstrel Troupe, will meet * the

Opera House at 7:30 this evening.
Business of importance will be
transacted.
263-te. H. H. Newton, Chairman

r;


